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he famous phrase “Errar e human um est, sed in errare perse- 
 erar e dia bolicum” (“To err is human, but to persist in error is
iabolical”), which is attributed to the Roman philosopher and 

rator Lucius Annaeus Seneca ( ∼4 bce to 65 ce ), is as r elev ant
oday as it al w ays w as. It is particularl y important for science.

e all make mistakes, but we should be careful not to persist in 

rror and, most importantly, do everything we can to correct our 
rrors and do so as quickly as possible. Otherwise, our scientific 
ecord will be unreliable and therefore not a secure basis for fur- 
her work and rational decision making. In the worst cases, real 
arm is done to the care of patients. 

The pr ob lem is often dealt with under the heading of irr e pr o-
ucibility, but it is r eall y a question of getting it right. There are
any examples of incorrect findings that wer e perfectl y r e pr o- 

uced by r e peating the mistakes or wrong assumptions others 
ad made. In extreme cases, fraud or glaring errors, published 

apers are usually retracted and the scientific record is therefore 
leaned up. Howev er, ther e ar e unfortunatel y many mor e cases 
n which seriously flawed articles remain uncorrected. Although 

e w papers ma y appear that corr ect err oneous articles pr evi- 
usl y pub lished, the wr ong papers usuall y r emain part of the

iterature and may continue to cause confusion. 
In this issue of FUNCTION , Anant Parekh and colleagues 

rom NIH/NIEHS, North Carolina, publish a salient paper 1 that 
orrects a serious error in a previously published article 2 that 
as important consequences for the treatment of hyperten- 
ion, the leading cause of death globally, accounting for > 10 
illion deaths ann uall y. 3 The issue concerns the mechanism 

f action of amlodipine, a dih ydrop yridine blocker of voltage- 
ated L-type Ca 2 + channels, a first-line choice for the treat- 
ent of hypertension. 3 It has for a long time been generally 

ccepted that amlodipine specifically inhibits opening of L-type 
a 2 + channels, ther eby r educing the cytosolic Ca 2 + concentra- 

ion in vascular smooth muscles, which, in turn, will relax and 
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iden the blood vessels. However, in a paper published in July 
020, Johnson et al. appeared to have shown that amlodip- 
ne triggers store-operated Ca 2 + entry, thereby increasing the 
ytosolic Ca 2 + concentration in vascular smooth muscle cells. 2 

hey concluded that: “These results provide unique mechanis- 
ic insights into how widely used drugs acti v ate a Ca 2 + signal-
ng pathway and suggest that the use of L-type Ca 2 + channel 
lockers in patients with chronic hypertension, where levels of 
TIM pr oteins and v ascular r emodeling ar e alr eady enhanced,
hould be avoided.” 2 Fortunately, for the many patients who are 
reated with amlodipine, it turns out that the results reported 

y Johnson et al. 2 are wrong. Johnson et al. used Fura-2 to mea-
ure the cytosolic Ca 2 + concentration and Anant Parekh and 

is collaborators now show that amlodipine has marked intrin- 
ic fluor escence, ov er an excitation spectrum that is identical 
o that of Fura-2. 1 Using longer w av elength Ca 2 + indicators, 
hey show that amlodipine, in concentrations that correspond to 
herapeutic levels in patients, does not acti v ate stor e-operated 

a 2 + entry. 1 The finding of Johnson et al. 2 is therefore an arti- 
act, based on a failure to c hec k a critical chemical property of
mlodipine, namely its intrinsic fluorescence, overlapping with 

hat of Fura-2. 1 , 3 As Rajagopal and Rosenberg point out in their 
ommentar y pub lished in this issue, 3 the clinical utility and 

afety of amlodipine is now no longer in question, thanks to 
he rigorous work reported by Parekh and colleagues. This case 
ighlights, as pr eviousl y discussed, 4 that the most critical issues 
ith r e ports of experimental w ork, contr ary to the general belief,

re not poor statistics or lack of adherence to guidelines, but 
imply flawed methodology and absence of appropriate con- 
rols. 

Observ ations, trials, err ors, new trials, (mis)interpr etations, 
 evisits, and r econsiderations hav e been the path of science 
ince the early days of Greek philosophy. Aristotle, who was the 
rst to produce a compr ehensi v e description of the brain (he
mber 2023 
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distinguished between cerebrum and cerebellum, discovered 
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he dura and pia mater, meninges, and brain vessels, and most
ikel y w as the first to see brain v entricles), r e garded the br ain as a

ere cooler for the psychic pneuma originating in the heart and
istributed through the circulation to govern the body. Galen,
he father of experimental neurosciences, placed the pneuma
n the ventricles, believing that the rest of the brain was the sole
roducer of this pneuma from the air. F r anz Josef Gall, who con-
emplated the localization of brain function, created phrenology,
hich captured the world, but it was subsequently ridiculed and
as now been reborn at a completely new level with advances
f brain imaging. The list of misconceptions and scientific mis-
akes is endless and is part of the pr ogr ession of knowledge: Past
rr ors ar e the seeds of futur e discov eries. Howev er, this seem-
ngl y inexora b le spiral ascent r equir es academic transpar ency,
ritical appraisal, acceptance of errors, and their swift rectifica-
ion. 

Dr astic c hanges in r e porting scientific data hav e seen an
xponential increase in publications over the last decades r e pr e-
enting a major threat to the classical model tested over millen-
ia. Not only have millions of published reports increased the
oise level through repeating trivial observations or conducting
seless experiments, but the avalanche of papers has made their
ost-publication critical appraisal, testing, reproduction, and, 
ost importantly, rectification almost impossible. This applies

o both fraud and misconduct as well as honest errors that are
nevita b le in scientific resear c h. As argued by John Ioannidis, 5 

most pub lished r esear c h findings are false ,” the r easons v ar y-
ng from objective (preparations, methods, effect sizes) or lack of
nowledge (lack of definitions, ignorance of the literature) to per-
onal (bias linked to funding, exposure, and career progression).
he rise of pr edator y pub lishers with little or no quality contr ol

acilitates multiplication of squander. The situation is further
xacerbated by a substantial increase in scientific fr aud r ang-
ng from data manipulation to their outright invention; what we
an identify is most likely only the tip of the iceberg. Similarly,
la giarism (which fortunatel y is easier to spot thr ough the use
f modern softw ar e) pla gues academic writings fr om student
ssays to papers in r e puta b le journals. The reason is simple—
he resources for testing and assessing scientific work are woe-
ully insufficient, thus triggering wild competition that erodes
cademic morale already shaken by poor training of an expo-
entially rising number of students. 6 

Academia faces a crisis; lack of r e pr oducibility and lack of
rust make further pr ogr ess questiona b le. What ar e the tools and
 emedies? Surprisingl y, these ar e rather few. As alr eady men-
ioned, fraud can at least be identified, and the fraudulent papers
ithdrawn; plagiarism can be dealt in the same way, but how to
 ectify straightforw ard err ors, whic h (as illustr ated by the case
iscussed in this editorial) carry dangerous implications? The
nl y w ay is post-pub lication testing of the main findings and, in
he case of error identification, making the academic commu-
ity informed through publication, which is of course exactly
hat is happening in the case discussed here. However, this
athway is sev er el y handicapped, because the modern environ-
ent does not fav or pub lication of negati v e r esults. Ther e is

ittle place for open and transparent critical discussion of pub-
ished data. The ideal solution is of course that an author accepts
rrors made and publishes a correcting paper. The most famous
ubmitted: 25 September 2023; Revised: 26 September 2023; Accepted: 26 September 2023 
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a 2 + in the contraction of the heart, 7 is an illustrious example, as
t r e pudiated his own r esults pub lished a year earlier. 8 Whether
cademic decency will pr ev ail in our brave new world, or we
uccumb to senseless ov erpr oduction of irr elev ant or erroneous
apers, is the main challenge that will define future academic
r ogr ess. 

We must find practical ways to deal with this problem, and
iscussion about how to do this has started. 9 We now need a
erious debate about the merits and perils of various measures.
s mentioned in an earlier editorial in another journal, 4 certain

cures” could be worse than the “disease.” No doubt we, and
any others, will return to this theme on many occasions in the

uture. 
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